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MISSION STATEMENT 
 
The mission of the Rose Bowl Operating Company (RBOC) is to improve the quality of life in Pasadena by providing top 
quality entertainment and by generating revenue through the operation of a world-class stadium and a professional 
quality golf course complex. 
 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
 
The RBOC is a California non-profit, public benefit corporation, founded in 1995 by an act of the Pasadena City Council. 
As a legally separate entity, the RBOC has an independent board that governs its operations and adopts its annual budget. 
The operations of the RBOC are accounted for as a distinct component unit of the City consistent with generally accepted 
accounting principles. As such, the following information is for informational purposes only. 
 
The RBOC’s primary purpose is to preserve an iconic facility, while enhancing economic and civic value to the City of 
Pasadena by managing a world-class stadium and a professional quality golf course complex in a residential open-space 
neighborhood. The RBOC is responsible to the residents of Pasadena to inform them of potential environmental impacts 
from the operation of the stadium, to take all reasonable preventive measures and to seek feedback from those 
impacted. 
 
The Rose Bowl’s multifaceted events have included the annual New Year’s Rose Bowl football game, 1984 Olympics 
Soccer Finals, 1994 Men’s World Cup Soccer, 1999 Women’s World Cup Soccer Finals, five Super Bowl football games, 
UCLA home football games since 1982, a variety of concerts and other activities such as the monthly R.G. Canning Flea 
Market, car shows and filmings, all of which generate revenue for the RBOC. 
 
DEPARTMENTAL RELATIONSHIP TO CITY COUNCIL GOALS 
 
Maintain Fiscal Responsibility and Stability 
To address this goal, the RBOC strives to generate sufficient revenue to meet bond debt service and other operating 
budget obligations.  RBOC recognizes economic challenges due primarily to competition, as well as challenging market 
conditions, which effects golf, food and beverage as well as UCLA revenues. 
 
Improve, Maintain and Enhance Public Facilities and Infrastructure 
The RBOC also continues in striving to generate sufficient revenue to appropriately maintain and enhance the historic 
Rose Bowl and Brookside Golf Courses.  
 
Support and Promote the Quality of Life and the Local Economy 
The RBOC works diligently to attract events that will generate jobs as well as tax revenue for the City of Pasadena via 
hotels, shopping, restaurants, and other sources. 
 
FISCAL YEAR 2019 ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
 
The Rose Bowl Operating Company accomplished the following during FY 2019: 

 Continued to expand community outreach by having a series of community meetings, hosting selected special 
events, and working closely with neighborhood associations, as well as other organizations that have shown 
interest in the Rose Bowl on a regular basis. 

 Hosted five concerts and two international soccer matches.  

 Staged the 105th Rose Bowl Game.   

 Worked closely with the Rose Bowl Legacy Foundation, which included Field Naming Rights.  Legacy transferred 
$1.9 million in FY 2019 to the RBOC; and has raised more than $34 million for the future of the historic Rose Bowl 
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 Partnered with PUSD to create an educational and physical fitness program at the Rose Bowl, so every 7th grader in 
the district can participate in “Honda’s Trip to the Field”; 

 Hosted the 5th annual “Egg Bowl” inside the Rose Bowl Stadium; 
 
FISCAL YEAR 2020 ADOPTED BUDGET 
 
Operating Budget: 
 
The FY 2020 Adopted Operating Budget operating revenues are $44.1 million, down from the $50.8 million FY 2019 
Revised Budget, a  $6.7 million decline.  
 
Significant changes from FY 2019 Revised to FY 2020 Adopted Budget are primarily due to a decline in revenues, expenses 
and contributions from Fund balance.  
 
Stadium:  

 Operating Revenues ($38.4 million in FY 2020) is $6.8 million lower than FY 2019 Revised Budget due to four less 
Major events.   

 Operating Expenses ($27.2 million in FY 2020) is $7.4 million less than FY 2019 Revised Budget mainly due to the 
four less Major events offset by a 3.9 percent increase in  utilities and benefits.  

 Other notable changes to expenses include an increase of $602,000 in debt service.  

 Contribution from Unrestricted Fund Balance to Operations are $1.9 million in the FY 2020 Adopted Budget, mainly 
due to the four less major events.    

 
Golf Course Complex:  

 Operating Revenues ($5.7 million in FY 2020) – From FY 2019 Revised Budget Golf Operating Revenues has minor 
changes ($4,000 increased revenues); Golf Revenues are assumed to increase by $279,000 while Parking Revenues 
decrease by about the same due to four less major events.  Golf Operating Revenues are mainly made up four 
major revenue streams: (1) Golf Operations $4.8 million (2) Food and Beverage/Catering operations $414,000 (3) 
Parking operations (during major events) $240,000 and (4) Other Minor Events on the Golf facility $175,000. 

 Operating Expenses ($4.6 million in FY 2020) – Increased by $84,000 from the Revised FY 2019 Budget mainly due 
to an increase  in benefits, services/supplies and water costs.  

 Other notable changes to Capital set aside– Effective FY 2019 Revised Budget Capital set aside will no longer be 
from operating revenues, but from Capital Fund Balance.  

 
Personnel: 
 
A total of 36.00 FTEs are included in the FY 2020 Adopted Budget. There are no additional positions recommended for 
FY 2020.  
 
FUTURE OUTLOOK 
 
In 2010, the RBOC recommended a major renovation to its historic venue.  In doing so, it was communicated that the 
project would have significant risk, but that risk would pale in comparison to the risk of not doing a renovation.   Since 
the completion of the key elements of the project in 2013, the fund balance of the RBOC has gone from zero to $23 
million and is anticipated to be decline to approximately $10 million by the end of FY 2020.   It is important to note that 
more than $21 million has been invested in the stadium and golf course the past five years.   Substantial completion was 
formally determined to occur in June 2018. 
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Identifying and developing incremental revenue streams is critical to the RBOC’s future both related to the stadium as 
well as golf course properties.  One of the most successful examples of growing business has been in the form of 
minor/private events (under 20,000 in capacity) which was approximately $600,000 in FY 2014 and is slated to exceed 
$1.7 million in FY 2020. 
 
In addition to the revenue generating opportunities provided by the renovation of the stadium, a philanthropic group, 
Legacy Connections, was established to spearhead private sponsorship/naming rights efforts to provide funding for 
current and future capital improvements.    
 
To date, Legacy Connections has raised approximately $34 million in pledges to fund Legacy operations, renovation and 
future capital improvements.  Of this amount, $15.2 million has been transferred to the RBOC to date. 
 
Key Priorities:                                   
 

 Identify and execute incremental revenues to help offset for the potential loss due primarily to competition.  
 

 Maintain and grow existing Premium Seating revenues that are critical for the RBOC’s future. This will be done 
through targeted marketing to new prospects and retention of existing clients 

 

 Execution of the Arroyo Seco Music Weekend festival.  As a new tenant for the RBOC, it is imperative to focus on 
executing an operations plan that is sustainable as well as help our partner to ensure the event is successful and 
well received by attendees so that future extensions in the up to 20-year deal are exercised. 
 

 Further development and growth is anticipated in minor event business that includes film shoots, corporate events, 
and social engagements.  This is a very attractive business channel as it can be targeted by our sales team and 
usually results in year over year business that is for the most part minimally impactful on residents and Arroyo 
stakeholders.  In FY 2019, this business is anticipated to net the RBOC more than $1.7 million. 
 

 An increased focus on the golf course property recognizing that the deal structure of the golf operator has 
changed, given the downturn in golf. With golf revenues declining and costs increasing it is important that the focus 
was targeted on areas of growth including food and beverage, alternate clubhouse uses, and special event 
opportunities. One of the key challenges will be the development of a plan that will enable the RBOC to make the 
necessary investments needed to maintain the Brookside complex at the same level of profitability as has existed 
recently while also implementing essential investments in the golf course as well as food and beverage units.  
Water conservation and non-potable water will also play a large part in the future financial picture for the golf 
course as well as the market for potential operators. 

 

 Continued focus on event operations around major events. Two areas of utmost importance are venue security and 
outside the fence line management. Understanding the global concerns around event security, we will continue to 
work with PPD and PFD to ensure that we have plans in place to minimize the security risks to our attendees and 
residents of Pasadena. Outside the fence line, we will continue to focus on operations plans that were well received 
last year, while recognizing the significant fiscal challenges facing the RBOC.  
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 Focus on building long term relationships with event promoters to ensure that once additional competition 
(renovated Coliseum and NFL stadium in Inglewood) comes into the market the Rose Bowl is still considered a 
viable venue for concerts and soccer matches. Staff will look at ways to make the Rose Bowl more attractive both 
economically and as a facility as we work towards remaining vibrant in the years ahead.   We do recognize that with 
the new stadium in Inglewood there will likely be a period of time where most major special events may go to the 
new stadium.   It is important that the RBOC focus on the Centennial of the Rose Bowl as a launching opportunity in 
2022 to get back to hosting significant major special events. 

 

 Continued focus on growing revenues around existing events like the Flea Market, UCLA, and T of R. Examples 
include upgrading the game day experience through food and beverage offerings, ease of payment systems, and 
improvements to ingress and egress for attendees.  We are also focused on capital improvement projects that will 
improve the fan experience to attract more people to our tenant events which will result in additional net revenues 
for the RBOC.   In addition, a renewed focus on customer service is ongoing for our venue.  It is important that this 
effort continues, particularly with the Rose Bowl undoubtedly being compared to the Inglewood Stadium as well as 
the renovated Coliseum 
 

 The employees of the RBOC will use their best efforts in continuing to pursue the opportunities listed above, as 
well as others, to ensure that will maximize and improve the RBOC’s financial position. 
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SUMMARY TABLES 
 
Operating Budget Fiscal Year 2020 

    (In Thousands) 

 FY 2018 
Actuals 

FY 2019 
Adopted 

FY 2019 
Revised 

FY 2020 
Adopted 

Stadium     

Revenue $47,310 $42,833 $45,172 $38,411 

Expenses:     

     Operating Expenses 31,635 30,565 34,596 27,186 

     Debt Services 13,031 13,245 13,568 14,170 

Set aside from Operating (Stadium) 767 520 - - 

Stadium Net-Total $1,877 ($1,497) ($2,992) ($2,945) 

     

Golf Course     

Revenue $2,316 $6,139 $5,646 $5,650 

Operating Expenses 625 4,587 4,513 4,597 

Set aside from Operating (Golf) 449 459 - - 

Golf Course Net-Total $1,242 $1,093 $1,133 $1,053 

     

Net Income (loss) from Operations $3,119 ($404) ($1,859) ($1,892) 

Contribution from Unrestricted Fund Balance* 254 452 1,859 1,892 

Net Income After Contribution from Fund Balance $3,373 $48 -              - 

     
*Contributions from Unrestricted Fund Balance are due to: 
FY 2018 Actuals: $254,000 Legacy Staffing 
FY 2019 Budget: $379,000 Legacy Staffing and $73,000 July 4th net loss. 
FY 2019 Revised Budget: $357,000 Legacy Staffing, $174,000 July 4th and $1,328,000 for Operations (ASW event is not occurring as 
anticipated) 
FY 2020 Adopted: $399,000 Legacy Staffing (staff reallocation to Legacy), $145,000 July 4th and $1.348,000 Operations (Major event 
decrease) 

 
(In Thousands) 

 

FY 2018 
Actuals 

FY 2019 
Adopted 

FY 2019 
Revised 

FY 2020 
Adopted 

Legacy and Other Funding Restricted for Future Capital 
and Preventative Maintenance/PM (FY 2021 Forward)     

Legacy and Other Contributions to Capital and PM $11,222 $1,460 $1,900 $1,338 

Stadium – Capital Improvements and PM set aside 11,222 $1,460 $1,900 $1,338 

Golf – Contribution from Capital Fund Balance - - 350 451 

     Contributions from Golf Operations  449 459 - - 

Golf Course – Capital Improvements set aside 449 459 350 451 

Sub-Total Capital Contributions and Set Aside  - - - - 

Total Net Income  
(After Capital Contributions and Set Aside) 

$3,373 $48 $0 $0 
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Summary of Expenditure by Category 
    (In Thousands) 

 

FY 2018 
Actuals 

FY 2019 
Adopted 

FY 2019 
Revised 

FY 2020 
Adopted 

Division      

Operations 45,291 48,397 52,677 45,954 

Capital  3,691 5,585 7,440 5,324 

Total Appropriations $48,982 $53,982 $60,117 $51,278 

 
Summary of Expenditure by Fund 

    (In Thousands) 

 

FY 2018 
Actuals 

FY 2019 
Adopted 

FY 2019 
Revised 

FY 2020 
Adopted 

Rose Bowl 44,666 43,810 48,164 41,356 

Golf Course 625 4,587 4,513 4,598 

Fund Balance/Capital 3,691 5,585 7,440 5,324 

Total Appropriations $48,982 $53,982 $60,117 $51,278 

 
Summary of Expenditure by Fund 

    (In Thousands) 

 

FY 2018 
Actuals 

FY 2019 
Adopted 

FY 2019 
Revised 

FY 2020 
Adopted 

Rose Bowl 32.60 33.60 34.50 34.50 

Golf Course 2.40 2.40 1.50 1.50 

RBOC Total 35.00 36.00 36.00 36.00 
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